
Contemporary Chic Hollywood Hills Home Details

PID : 30485

Price : 500 USD

Bedrooms : 2

Sleeps : 6

Baths : 2

Country : USA

Region : California

Town : Los Angeles

Description

The finest materials are used throughout this chic, Hollywood Hills retreat. The light airy living

room complete with mid century fireplace merges seamlessly with the open kitchen which flows to

the pool and cabana area complete with outdoor fireplace and BBQ grill; evocative of a boutique

hotel, contemporary yet comfy.

An ample balcony off of the living area affords expansive views of the San Fernando Valley. 2

beds/2 baths one with a Jacuzzi tub and flat panel TV both with spa jets. An over sized couch in

the den in front of the 50" plasma, could be used for an additional guest. 

This property is ideal for the client with discerning taste who yearns for the privacy that a hotel

cannot provide.

If you don't feel like cooking you are minutes away from Sunset strip, Sunset Plaza, Rodeo Drive,

the Grove and more, for all you're dining and shopping needs. If you are so inclined Universal is

minutes away and Disneyland is less than an hour drive.

Airport Information

The house is located 12 miles from LAX and 10 miles from Burbank. The private jet airline in Van

Nuys is only 5 miles away...please e-mail me for specific directions as needed.

Rental Conditions

Payment PolicyAll Rates are in US Dollars.

When booking more than a month in advance a deposit of half is due to reserve the space. One

month prior to arrival the balance is to be paid. Any funds for cancellations less than one month

prior to check in, where applicable, are non-refundable, but are transferable with no re-booking

fee. We accept Visa, Mastercard, American Express, Discover, Diners Club, and

paypal.Cancellation PolicyWhen cancellations are more than one month prior to check in all funds

will be refunded minus a $250 cancellation fee. Cancellations less than one month prior to check

in, where applicable, deposits are non-refundable, but are transferable with no re-booking

fee.RulesSimply no smoking, no music loud enough that the neighbors would call the police. No

parties of more than 10 without additional permission and fees, no filming for profit, shoes off at the

door, use a cutting board in the kitchen, so the counters don't get ruined, be green, turn lights off

and wash clothes and linens as needed...don't do a load of laundry for one towel...basic respectful

things you'd do in your own home.

Prices

Low season : 333.33334350586  USD

Normal : 500 USD

High season :   500 USD

To see more details please click Internet Villa Holidays.com
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